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i i W i i f i i y ii i  vT ftA -gy f .l»IW XJKm m * INIQ* •T, JULY A t t fl
u l r a r H I■ W I t CTWB W p lW P I
By CLARENCE J. JBR0WN 
Member o f Oeogroee,
Seventh Otoe Bfefcrtet
The war between Germany and Ros­
si* C*«# as a eurpri** to most Wash­
ington observers, While it was knowr 
here, ofeourse, that trouble « u  brew­
ing between the two dictator states, 
there were but few who believed actu­
al baatitttios would seme. As ft roeute 
the entire European picture ha* been 
changed- While most o f the military 
experta believe that Germany will be 
returned the victor over'Russia yrlth- 
in n few weeks, those few week# mean 
ft great deal to.Great Britain and to 
the American preparedness program. 
I f Russia cap hold opt against the 
German invasion until Autumn, when 
the ^ all rains begin, then Germany is 
in danger of ultimate defeat, if  Geiv 
many cannot win against Great 
Britain and'Rijssia during 1941. it is 
expected that by 1940 the British, will 
have the needed air superiority that 
will make her impregnable against at*
. tack and able to finally be the victor.
BB$CE, A YEAB
N * i r  Q m U * s b  W lt fe  
C f a s r « k » d  0 M 9 S «ttg F
Frod termer (>J*rri8*ftgas liu|i IftiU^HL —sorrow ft
m*kim ■ 'ftiatrast with Fern*
gtoserfeg Bevvies Corporation,, Divi- 
*km of *auf-"Wa*ner Corporation,
looping manateetarer o f pump* and 
other fteeewttriw fiwr alaeraft*, nader 
the trade n**no o f  “FRSC0". Mr, 
Marshall, who has bean Identified with 
the company since it*. Inception some 
twelve years ago, maintain* antes o f 
flees in Dayton, the factory being lo­
cated in Clftvriand.
In the ploneer period o f aviation, 
Mr. Marshall published and edited in 
Dayton, aa aviation trade magaotoe 
known as "Sllpetoeam”  which he later 
sold to the Simmons Boagdaum Puh- 
lishing Company, Wear York. City, 
l«fg» publishers o f trade papers in 
eluding. Railway Age. He worked with
While President Roosevelt andother 
Administration leaders have pledged 
American aid, under the , Lease-Loud: 
Law, to Russia, the general feeling4 
among members Of Congress is that 
the United States should not ondeavoc 
td furnish findnCes^and supplies for 
the Russian war effort,' In fact most 
Congressmen believe the recent'turn 
o f events in , Europe makes it more 
evident, than ever that the United 
States should stay out o f the European 
wars add should heed the Warning o f 
- George Washington against4 entangle 
ing alliances with foreign powers. To 
' most Americans the Co.mmuniam .o f 
Solvejt Russia and the dictatorship of 
Josef Sttom , are Just as abhorent a* 
the Nazi ism o f the German Reich and 
.the dictatorship o f Adolf Hitler. The 
general feeling on Capitol Hilt i* to 
let the-forces o f Hitler and Stalin 
fight.it out in hopes they ‘may des­
troy each other. The American people 
do not want to fight .on ttor tide of 
either Hitter or Stalin, nor do they, 
want to be taxed to furnish militant
If Bitter conquers the Ukraine, and 
other portions of European Russia, he 
Wilt obtain the needed food, oii and 
minerals to make Germany indepen* 
dost of, imports from other countries. 
The Ukraine is the greatest wheat 
producing territory in ti»f world. It 
also supplies other grains and foods. 
.Under efficient production methods 
the Ukraine can be made to feed all 
Europe. Then, too, Southern Euro­
pean Russia can. furnish an immense 
'Amount o f oil, gold, Silver, copper, 
-nickel, zinc, coal and manganese. 
Southern Russia also, producea Consid­
erable cotton, and is thogatewayfcb 
the rich Persian oil fields, Us urellas 
the entrance leading tolndia and Tur­
key. Once the Axis Rowers Control 
eastern Europe they will be able to 
obtain all needed supplies for the con­
tinuation o f the war indefinitely, and 
it will be only through air superiority 
‘ or. internal revolution that Great 
Britain can hope for a final victory.
till* publishing house in Hew York for 
several years on the editorial staff of 
“ Airway Age", under which n«W title 
‘‘Slipstream* w*a published.
He retumed'to Dayton in .1930, in­
augurating a manufacturers represen­
tative service, with a clientele o f man­
ufacturers consisting of Contractors to 
the Government, doing business, with 
the Procurement agencies located at 
Wright Field, He "later confined his 
activities exclusively in the interests 
of r‘FESCO,”  an enterprise he assisted1 
in building up* to. its present position 
a* the heading,.source o f supply for 
fuel, vaepum; dry air,, and. hydraulic 
pumps for the aircraft industry,
" Mr. Marshall, in making known the 
thenew, contract he has Just consum­
mated with “PESCO” , states that at 
thapresent time the company; has a. 
hack log of more than f 12,000,OOO in 
contracts with the War Department 
Air Corps the greater, portioh o f 
which has emanated from his terri­
tory. ; .♦ \ -■ ”
Holstein H erdQ f
3 * I* k * * * ?Mi '
Lovelantf Owner 
' /  ‘ Sets' HighReeord
Twelve registered Holsteins owned 
by ’tt, . W*; ’Nisbet, Loyeiahd,.-son o f 
Gbarto* Nisbet, terineriy o f this, place, 
produeed enough milk during the lost
deebfyaarrtg- *pwwbif SA. o f
four with’ four quarts o f milk daily 
for the entire year*. The average pro­
duction per cow was 506.4 pounds of 
butter fat from. 14,070 pounds of milk.
The4 average cow in Nisbet’s herd 
produced more than taro and one-half' 
times- its much bqtterfatiae the- coun­
try’s average dairy 'cow, Uaing U. S. 
Department o f Agricottaiw statistics 
ns the .basis o f comparison. The herd 
was oa a three-times-daily milking 
schedule.
The highest prodneer in the herd 
was. the* junior four-year-old Johanna 
Posoh Inka, which .produced 603.fi 
pounds  ^ o f butterfat from 19,754 
pounds'of milk in 366 days.
Production records obtained by His- 
bet will be useful-in pbmaiftff a breed­
ing program for improvement of the
herd.
Testing was ssperrirtd by the Hol- 
stein-Frietiaa' Association o f Ameri­
ca, Brattleboro, Y i, iu cooperation 
with the Univecrity o f Ohio, Cohun- 
bus. ■ ■ ■ ‘ .
DJKW tfflifiDm
Ky« Jetide M^cr 43 Ghsrkw seeks
a dlvproe eg groUHda of neglect and 
cruelty, frssa. Delbert Miller, ff-A  
S^BeaRd. The pieiatiff aadcs ewrtedy 
of a miner ehfid.
Aoieaateg her huriwjtd of aM tag her 
h* of their friends, 
fitaaHck filed suit againet Jofea ffiaa- 
Pt*,. PuMmem FWd, FafrAsId, ea 
ekarges of aegleet and craeWy. They 
warn married at HSaapteja, , Ya^ Sep- 
bwnher If, 1946. Sh» a*ks mbnatiou 
to her maidan name of Dorothy fiteel.
Hejtiact, ermdty ae>d wilful abeenc* 
ar$ ground* for a petition filed by 
Hurl Adams, Yellow Springs, sgainxt. 
Ruth Adame, whom he married . June' 
30,1928, They have two children.
Her mate would not provide her 
With Clothing and other necCUltie* of 
life, Cleva Kingery claims in a emit 
against Joseph H. Kingery, Sabin*, 
R, R. 3, on charges of neglect and 
cruelty* K&crjed July 6,1910 at iXeuin 
they arc the parents of nine children, 
four., of whom are minors and are 
sought by the plaintiff for custody.
Wanetta Alien neglected her martial 
duties, Joseph Alien, her hUaband, 
charges in. a. petition. ■ Married Aug»; 
27,19$7, at Richmond, Iud., the plain­
tiff uses n^jlect a* divorce grounds, 
Custody of two mlnor chitdrpn is re­
quested by the plaintiff. 4
' JUDGMENTBOUGHT 
Luey Penewit seeks" |100 judgment 
representing alleged services performi- 
«1 in ft suit filed against Roberta 
Penewit, executrix o f the estate of 
Jftittos FL - Penewit, Raberit . H, WeadF, 
Xenia, is attorney for the plaintiff.
1
sr*— --------A  *>—
JHU9IIM f  MPJ8IV iMMWTCI
At IfeHltr Meetiii*
N m  V * r A g , t m d m  
At CMKrrife BcM l
Dr, D. Ormoaftf UaScer, president 
of Wilborferoe W varsiiy, around 
whom a storm /Ka circulated for 
w erics, was remefi d from Ms position 
Monday *t a m  ting of the Board 
pf Trustees, Bfad* » R. R. Wright was ^  
named acting pw Ktent sffectivo ira 
metfiateiy. 1 
TSte ctdlcge e f 1 wral arts has been 
placed under the *erd of regmtts o f 
the African MM odist Church and 
Bishop Wright wall given active con­
trol until a mwmjnsor to Walker is 
utrnod, | '
Dr. Walker. «!*$*« he has a four 
year contract Wfi^ tiihe Board o f  Trus­
tees at an annwH salary of |fi,400 
and that he wiltfadff for £Ee balance 
of salary due Onf contract covering 
three years. Hi* terft would have to 
be against the church board.
The Wilberford; trouble has been 
brewing far many? months in church' 
circles and in tM  State department 
haying control ofjtbe department o f 
education. j.
The uhiVersity v|as given a report­
ed credit rating lg|the North Central, 
authorities but ft feetna aomeohe has 
. Thegeollege 
. recomniendeff 
Wftlkw and have
J. F. HILT
let out tiis
Tating authorities 
the removal' of
GRANT DIVORCES 
These divorces were granted: Forest 
H. Byerman from Nettie' Byerm an on 
charge of wilful absence; . EVelyn 
Leach from Carl Leftch; Jr., negle t 
charge, custody o f a  minor $hild to 
the plaintiff;'and Helen Foster from 
Jesse L-. Foster, cruelty grounds. >■* t . i1- * k *’
' ' UASE DISMIBBED / ;
The case o f Emma Swanson against 
the American Life'and Accident In­
surance Co. o f Kentucky was settled 
ftnd dismissed..'
'''A W A ^ U U ilU S tE fiT :;-^4 
A  deficiency judgment o f 3727,43 
was awarded the Spring Valley Na­
tional, Bank in a suit against T, G. 
Ervin* A sale in the case was also 
approved.
A sale in the case, o f Zella M. Smith, 
executrix of the estate o f Wayne C. 
Smith; against Robert W. Smith and 
others, was confirmed in probate court*
RELIEVE ADMINISTRATORS 
The estates o f William C. Down* 
and Lorraine Ltningcr McPherson 
were relieved from administration,
War makes strange bed-fellows. The 
cross currents in , Europe change so 
Vapidly that ho one can predict wWst 
may happen tomorrow. A year ago 
France was the ally of Great Britain 
and the mortal enemy of- Germany. 
Today the French and British arc 
fighting each other in Syria and the 
French are most friendly with the 
Germans. In the winter of 1940 all 
America was wanting to aid little Fin­
land in her fight against Russia How 
the United States government is 
starting to help Russia in her war 
against Finland and Germany. For 
years the Commuaiste have been en­
deavoring te destroy representative 
government in this country. Haw.the 
same government is pledging aid to 
the Communistic regime in Russia. 
Less than a month ago RuadStt funds 
ia the United States were froseu oh 
Presidential orders to'protect thi* na­
tion againstposslWe tebetega, espion­
age and Other Subversive activities. 
L ^ t weric the Pre«d*nt issued order* 
releasing the Russian funds, »* recent­
ly frosem
All of which, to the average Ameri- 
can, is the host preof in tea world 
tlnw tbfc country should not permit it- 
s d f te be dtejojeed or taken bite any 
- Mare?*** war, hat m m *  »h *»^  
Wfith aS possible haste, build a  strong 
and aitepste natienal defsnee that 
wm t«Mmfcwtee the m M ttirnt uFft 
shurss, St fa about time the Aweri 
mm paofte boswidb a lHtie and 
begin te W k  e f  Ammkm tetereste
j tetda mates uni ight aateag titeto- 
This aaifow should keep It*
(Ooatew id te  test pegs)
Flyers Leap From
B u r n i n g  P la n e
Two Patterson field flysrs parachut­
ed to safety Sunday when their Con­
solidated two-ptese pursuit plane 
caftgbt fire,, hear Yellow Springs.
The flyers, Lieut. J. Brennan and 
Sgt. Frederick WeRfe, o f4 the first 
tranapoH squadron, were engaged in 
trateteg fright, Major Robert W. 
Stewart; Patterson field adjutant said, 
and. were flying at an attitade o f about 
1200 feet, When something went wrong 
with the liquid cooling system on the 
motor and the engine, oaught fire.
Both men ^bailed out* thereby be­
coming: member* o i fa ­
mous Caterpillar club, Composed o f 
flyers Who take to their parachutes in 
emergency jumps. They came down in 
a field, the plane, an older type ship, 
used principally now for training and: 
routine flying, w«*a tete! wreak,
The aecidisat .omarred aheut' .#t3& 
a, m. Sunday, Major Stewart said.
"ESTATES APPRAISED 
The following estates Were apprals-
*d* 1 - ■ •
M. A, Broadstone, gross value, 
3609.43; obligations, none; net value, 
3600.43.
Sarah E. Carruthcrs, gross value, 
38^74,14;; debts, 31,714fi0; cost of ad­
ministration, 3632; net valtte, 35,392.-
60. ■ ■... ■
William M, Wilson,' gross value, 
$31,168.14; obligations, not listed; net 
value, $27^43,15.
Hannah M. Whitson, gross value, 
32,164.59; debts, not listed; cost o f 
administration, 3651.40; net value, |1>* 
513.19.
Ella Nash, gross value, 36,345.68; 
debts $761,15; costs of administration: 
$50; net value, $4,630.23.
Lorraine Lertinger McPherson, gross 
value, $35; obligations none; net vatne 
336..
William C, Downs, gross value $200; 
obligations, $15; net value, $i8£.
ATTENDED FUNERAL IN
INDIANA, THURSDAY
also recommended'the separation of 
the state school adjoining the univer­
sity. The., state' adthorfties have re­
fused to transfer funds to  the univer­
sity under the rating recommenda­
tion Unless a new president wasn&med 
to head the institution.
_Wilberfore university comprises 
three colleges, college o f liberal arte, 
supported by the A . M .rE, Church, 
with state aid; college of education 
and industrial arte, supported and 
owned hy the state over which the 
church has no control, and the'theolo­
gical seminary, supported ; by the 
Church and not an . issue. Ray Hugh­
es, Columbus attorney, negro, Is presi­
dent -of the state board, Dr. Walker 
blames the state administration for1 
his removal, Bishop JR. C. Ransom 
says it is  better teg the university to 
replace Dr. Walkerittnder the circum­
stances. ' ' , 4 •
Jogepit F»"'^ asar .' .
ed Friday
Joseph JF, Rasoi-, 34; died lost Wed­
nesday morning following a two 
Weeks illness o f a complication of 
diseases Jn Mt. Carmel Hospital, Co- 
lumbUB. He wo* bont in Cedaryille, 
but lived most, o f his life  jn-London, 
where he hod been irt the employ of 
the Pennsylvania railroad for-thirty- 
five years.
The deceased was a member o f the 
Presbyterian4 Church and was past 
master of Uhaldler Lodge No, 136 F. 
and A. M.
He is survived by his wife ahd. two 
brothers, Charles, of Dsyten, snd Lee 
of Oklahoma City, Okla, ,
The funeral was held Friday after­
noon with burial in' Kirkwood Ceme­
tery, London.
, The Cedarville Board of Education 
announces the employment o f Mr, J, 
F. Hilt for Instructor o f Vocational 
Agriculture in CedafviQe High School: 
to fill the Vacancy left4 by Mr, Robert 
Dew who recently, resigned to. accept 
a position with the Federal Farm Se- 
curity Administration.
Mr, Hilt is a graduate o f Oak Grove. 
High 'School, Clark County and re­
ceived .his degree in Vocational Agri­
culture at the- Ohio State University 
In DecCmeber, $939, . \
He taught ■ at Kingman, Clinton 
County for the remainder of the ye*r{ 
following graduation from O. S. U, 
During the past year he has been lo-i 
cated at Jacksdn Township High 
School, Preble County. Mr. Hilt waa 
re-employed at both o f the above 
schools, making an excellent record in 
his work as teacher o f  Vocational Ag- 
ticuture,
Mr. Hilt has had practical experi­
ence on. the fftrm and also, for a time 
was employed by the Springfield Puri­
ty Dairy Co. B e'is a member o f the 
First Christian-Church of Springfield, 
While attepding O. S. U. he became a 
member of Alpha Gamma Sigma Pro* 
fesbional Fraternity; Townsend Agri­
cultural Educational Society and the 
Poultry Science Club. '
He cornea very highly recommend­
ed hy the school officials, iaboth coun­
ties where -he' has taught. Hfs eon- 
tract calls for Ida begin oa
July 1st. During the tWo'moftths prior 
to. the-epemittg4of sohool, Mr; Hilt will 
Call'on all o f the . hoys who are en­
rolled in Agriculture; also, the Fresh­
man boys in both Ceifarville. and Clif­
ton Districts and any others who ate 
interested in entering his department.
Frank B. Btdl, ** this plate, attend­
ed thofuasrjtt of'MUs daa« EJten* 1A 
daugktes.of Mr... and Mrs. £L' V. BuU, 
Linton, Ind., Thursday last.
Miss Bull died Tuesday night fol­
lowing .injuries received Tuesday af­
ternoon when m lute te which aha 
Was riding with several companions, 
overturned on a gravel road six miles 
ioaiirwsst « f  Em. cKjr, Threw cm* 
panlons were also injured, but hot 
Mikmsly.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
A (Granted!
Ralph Emerson Talbott, Jamestown, 
R. R, 1, farmer, and Clemmie Lcrtore 
Smith,. South Solon, R..R.-1,
Dawson Latimer, 231 W. Third St., 
gveoary clerk,' and Emma Jeanette 
Rotterson, 410 Hayes Ave, Rev. R  B, 
Wilson, Xenia. .
Theodore Newton Watson, Wilming­
ton, laborer, and Margaret Elaine Lee, 
1129 E. Third St. Rev. M. B. Lewis,
Jams* William Delph, Xenia, K. R. 
4, army air corps, and Ruth Esther 
Bates, Fairfield. Dr. <H. B. McElree, 
Xenia.
Robert Grafton Barnhart, Chaflute 
Field, RantouJ, 111^  tteteoroliglst, and 
Hslsn Irene Sayers, FairiUld. Rev-C. 
E. JSyer*, Sprlngfleld.
Fred Charles Iterriman, Xenia, R. 
R. 5, assembler, asd Marjorie Emma 
Bennett, IS Steltqn Rd.
John Immor Hoffman, 16 Lawn St., 
Dayton, madhlftlst, and Betty Eli*a 
foeth Ary, 493 E. Second St., Xante.
John Scott Garbry, Csshocton, R. R* 
4, gam* n»«i*gi,n(>ht agent and Emily 
Maxwell Dean, £14 N. Detroit St„ R*v, 
J. Read MSter, Xante.
Barn Bums At
1m& Of $6,000
A large bam on the- E. H, Hunt 
farm, formerly owned by the Miami 
Powder Co,, four and one-half miles 
northeast o f Xenia, burned with an 
estimated loss of $9,000 after being 
fired by lightning daring an electrical 
storm Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Freeman are 
tenants on the term and the blase 
was discovered* by the tetter’s father, 
Oscar McFarland, Adam* County, who 
was visiting at the Freeman heme.
The contents loss included *a quan­
tity of new hay and small term Imple­
ments. Fourteen cows and calves, ip 
the barn when the fire broke out, were 
released Into a nearby* field. Neigh., 
jor* formed a bucket brigade and ft*. 
Sis ted in preventing nearby buildings, 
including the term residence, a ho* 
bam, tool shed and com crib, 'from 
igniting. •
T a k e s  G r e e n e  C o*
F en sk M i* P o s i t i o n
Horry E, Martin, of near Bowers- 
vilii, who Ites been supervisor for the 
farm security administration in Mont­
gomery co, ter the test six months, 
Was named subdivision managonof the 
Greene co. office of the division of aid 
for the aged Saturday.
The appointment te effective tomor­
row, when Martin geos to Columbus 
for i  period of jnstnwtions bolero a»« 
mating datio* o f * e  efftee July 7. 
His appointment AH* * vneaucy coat­
ed by the resignation, May 1 last, o f 
Raymond G. Spate, off near Xante,'to* 
Igscome dork of the board o f county 
eommisriomvs-
- C. -0. Qiwteer BA. Mary*, te* hod 
charge o f tht office sfatefc that- time 
Martin was one o f *»»Jte**»* 
certified a* rihHldo ter appofetmoi* 
fpRowteg a dvfl ateviao oxatetetetei
500 f c « s t - F f M M f t  M t o i
 ^ k h k  W i w s i  Q M t e P « M %
The mere termors know about tb* 
reosnt Ruosten CommUntette wheat 
marketing penaltis*, now that harvest 
is at hand, the mure the termor ote- 
ntoat is detongiaod to cheek all ofltet* 
o f tbs county AAA eommittee enforce­
ment. Sentiment ia of teytr boat and 
farmers openly claim gross misrepre­
sentation aa to the purpose at the 
movement -and that the rules have 
been changed front the time wheat 
was sowed Inst faU *nd title harvest. 
Other claims are that western term­
er* have markoted their 1941 wheat 
before the pseseat law became effec­
tive on Ohio termors. ■
Greene county te not the only coun­
ty ip this section of Ohio In the 
thsoea.of debate over the 49c per bush­
el ..penalty, Clinton, Montgomery, Mi­
ami, Fayette, Waxaen and .Preble 
counties .are joining with Greene coun­
ty in attacking the legality of tha 
Now Deal Communistic law. The first 
movement in the county was an in­
formal meeting o f farmers to Jeffer-. 
son Twp. some' days ago when-plans 
wore laid far a«m*ty-wide moetingin 
Xenia,' Monday night, '
More than-500 termers from every 
section o f the. county attended-the 
meeting, - which is sajd to have been, 
the largest -ever held in the Greene 
County courthouse. „ George Swaita, 
custodian,.estimated the crowd at 500, 
many of wham could not get by the 
street entrance to the Assembly room. 
Sentiment against -the wheat program 
brought .out many Serious charges in 
speeches as well as comment on the 
floor and ih the, lobby, .The .crowd 
consisted ofm en that.had farahed for 
fifty years as well as sons with only 
a few years experience. Politically the. 
crowd was surveyed, by those Who 
know faces .andean call names.as 
about equally divided. Not a single 
statement was made by any. One in 
favor o f the AAA wheat plan,, < ■
Clarehce BJ Franklin, Boweirsviile, 
acted as temporary chairman, and was 
made the permanent chairman when 
organisation was called for by the 
audience. The vice, presidents chosen 
Were: Edgar Smith, Bellbropk, Ch*riCs 
H. Shepherd, Upper Brilbrodk pike< 
and W , A . Hammond, Y etew % rii^ i
for year wheat than te offered today. 
They dunged tits pomtity after jm t' 
signed ti»  AAA esntr«ct temil'flftesa' 
«mts to forty-nine oents a basimL 
They aevsr told you that ysa ooald 
not sell yen*! whaat wRhont HmM per*. 
mte*i»n. Ttiiey told yea at Dtete om 
poaeibte, which te mere dsesptiiys Mam; 
toUln* *n antmth. Hhat happen* tw
the wheat stinstioe is pp to  Itoawte*-
grgwsr. It Ip aower never to-regtetoe 
against Dictatorship.
Wh*Rtiw b«llw»a made ter Iteanese: ‘ 
to hdp in fighting tit* AAA w*eek 
program in federal oosrt sottvr$850 
was contribated in * few minates with 
$6 contributions rolling in4 cask day 
from farmerB whq could net be p*t**nt 
at the'Monday meeting. These desir* 
ing to aid in this movement to eUtatnt 
ate dictatorship over farm- crape, and 
term management now h«ve the op. 
porttoity of doing thrir part. C«ftri- 
butipns can be left' at 'this office aOd 
* receipt will be returned frem^tbe 
treasurer, John H. Mumper, R t Fi D ; 
Xenia, qp yon can -.mail diroctito the 
treasurer. Other counticsareorganlxi- 
ingsnd thr fight wiit'b* mode,’jointly.
14 Never in the history of GreriMr coao- 
ty have tenners -been so worked up 
over afarm-problem as they swe at, 
this time, 4
COMMENT AMONG FARMERS \
-  ^  ^ ; W - . i l ' !
Many interesting comment* wens 
made'on the'AAA wheat pr^graia-be- 
fore the meeting-by different-farmers 
as Well' Os sarcastic criticism from 
speeches- and' statements from the .. 
floor during the meeting.;- Some wera: 
’‘You need4 not go to Germany to 
see Hitler. he’s* right here t o  Greene- 
county,” . .
C e d a r v i l l e  C o m m u n it y  
B a n d  O r g a n iz e d
Fog the first time,, the Cedarville 
lxsitd te organised into a- summer com­
munity balnd and practices every Fri­
day evening from 6:39 to 7:30, The 
Hind is under the direction of Mr. Ed­
ward Baas, Cedarville music teacher.
Anyone in the community Who plays 
or has plsyod.au instrument te in­
vited to join the band, and a special 
invitation te issued to all adult play- 
ers in the community, < *
The band will give a concert.some- 
time during the first part of August.
The next band practice will be held 
Friday evening,1 July 11. This week’s 
practice has been called off' because of 
the holiday.
There te still plenty o f time to join 
the band. Get out your instruments 
and meet at the high school music 
building Friday evening, July 11, at 
6:30, > , ;
Biown Air Cores Hay; 
Bares Maoey-Tbae
One o f the most promising o f the 
new development* in curing Hay in 
votveS forced circulation o f air 
through hay in the mow. This method 
developed in Tennessee, is gradually 
spreading into Ohio, reports G, R. 
Shier, extension term building special 
1st at Ohio State University.
Shier says four or five hours of 
sunshine as the hay lays in the swath 
will do 80 per cent of the curing. After 
that tha hay is hauled to the hern a|d 
stored over special ventilation flues 
through which air is forced to finish 
the curing.
This method along with other prac­
tices for curing hay in the bam is 
still id tite experimental stage, and 
Shier thinks it probably will be an­
other year or two before intermation 
on tite method w ill be fWtenaily avail 
able,
John H, Monger, near Xenia, tr<Mksurr' 
er. The chairman wai* empowered to , 
name an executive committee o f  one 
froiriaach township in the county, This 
will fee done later. ' ' * “ '
Among the speakers wera Attorney 
Webb Clark, Dayton,, who fought With 
success the first tobacco law; as be­
ing unconstitutional, State Senator I, 
;E. Baker, Dayton, who told o f tim or­
ganized fight in his county against 
the wheat quota.. He told of being 
offered the opportunity of putting out 
as much corn as ha wished, If he would 
keep quiet. This he refused because 
he would4 not be treating his neigh­
bors fairly.
Former Congressman, Judge Harry" 
N. Routzohn, Dayton, Was the leading 
speaker- aifd said, "It Is not control 
o f wheat, the New Deal with more 
than fifty communist* in the Agricul- 
urel Department Want, it te control of 
all term crops which will happen if 
this low is not upset. Then Would fol­
low dictation as to bow much UVe 
stock, even chickens that could :b* 
raised. Wheat now Would be $1|50 a 
bushel in markets, were it not for this 
aw.”  ..
When Judge Routsohn mentioned the 
name o f Clarence Brown, as Congress­
man from tha Seventh District and a 
rietad o f the farmer in thia fight, tha 
house- broke into a roar of applause. 
Farmers were urged to write to all 
congressmen and senators that these 
eiters #wauld find their way to legis­
lative committees opposing the tew in 
strong towns. Friday te Independent 
Day, If farmer* can stand as they did 
at Lexington nod Concord, they can 
restore some o f tit* liberties they hove 
ost.
Farmers were urged to store their 
own wheat te Whatever space they 
have.' You are not violating any tew 
and the AAA teanot touch you er the 
wheat re fp dkMui.e f what they say. t t  
this tew 1* upset you will get merit
JUDGE BNTBRfl HOSPITAL
Judge 3. C. Wright was taken to 
the Espy Hospital in Xante, Wsdftete 
day afternoon, following an attack a • 
ilhtees that developed Tuesday mem- 
hUC He will undergo examteatfe* i
j determine tte ftotoroefhte tmMe.
‘ ‘Some of these days -we1 termers . 
will have to go to AAA headquarters, 
to get a permit to buy oUr-whiskey/',,
4 "It’s bnly a, scare”, said one telkt-, 4 
ing to comment from AAA committee- ■ 
men, who have been pSssing thO word 
the law could not he attacked.”  1
“The. AAA committee is only' ia-
toiwim^'to'tiiete'Ijobs, not thaGneiew
A Democrat farmer who adknfttod 
he had been stung:by the AAA" outfit 
whispered in t h e ; ! !^ ^ 4 
Etepublicans should _ place the. A A A  
county Committee on yoUr payroll for 
they are . making more Republican 
votes than your: political cqiUMftkee 
Can mage.”
“Fight 
gather.”
’em, let's all go to. jail to-*.
One speaker eald from the platform; 
“Can it be possible- that a few  so- 
called farmers can be found te a live * 
progressive county that Would sell out- 
their neighbors on such a plan fts 
this?”  - . -  -
In the space o f an hoilr previous .to 
the opening of .the meeting a half 
hundred charges o f favoritism on the 
part of - the County Committee were, 
heard. Some of these will no doubt 
have ft plate te whatever court action 
is pursued. - <•
At one time the-waiting crowd roar­
ed When a Miami Twp. fanner lot out. 
the interesting statement that David 
C. Brftdfttte, AAA committee member, 
hod opened up a thirty acre tract" of 
Haw ground that woe planted in corn 
this «•»•««, While betog a paid advo­
cate for corn crop reduction.
One speaker told how a farmer, te 
Democratic Shelby county dared any 
AAA agent at even the sheriff to un­
lock the gate and enter upon his tend 
without facing a charge of treepass­
ing. The former demanded of the 
sheriff that ha produce legal papers 
when the call was made, Tfce farmer 
had net been indicted nor bed bo boob 
found guilty nor woe there a warrant 
for him. The Sheriff left the AAA 
agent to his tete,.with $h» statement 
that he was through wffh the asse.
su it , is  se t t l e d
A personal injury suit tor $15,500, 
filed test"January IS by C, Lloyd Min- 
ai«, Jr., Des Moines, la., Antioch Col­
lege student, ho* bee* settled sad dis­
missed according to a  journal entry te 
Common Flew Court, The ywrtb, who 
suffered amputation o f M# legt fate 
as a  result ofanacridtet to ’Ytiteff 
Springs, sated Leads Gegfted' and wE* 
Ham Thompson, both o f Yellow 
Springs, drivers of the two oars to 
volvsd.
Mrs. J&.O, MsGtttffl! as* daughter, 
jtdio, who have, been aymritot “to*
winter to Nmnvoed, vtoete toe tot­
ter lias been teaekteg, tori* ttkm m i 
hero for toe summso. ,
-- v 1 i. W i if j
»V r> A i
/  'M .
C h m M M  ’ 
YuuthLaWAjre
Sixteen and sevroteen-yeir-oM ymtih 
will not ha given #mpkym*nt,by the 
Natimmt Y w to, Admtototrotimt fttoer 
dtey 1, acosrdtogto on anftsmioetmmt : 
made Iff Thomaa IA Speer, EM A  DC- 
reetor. Ute' NYA d*»nse profaration 
program is designed to feed new work­
ers Mo tedeetry directly. Ytedh re-
torate* te seheoi wmld I* seeikto*
m wotdwaa only after tit* ematdrtten 
tff their eduoetioh.
Fee the Aerotiea ef tto praueot *m-
AaSrommuiimro: IA tetetoto. JLiQiitouul -4ri| >WQPVeHv inww^ miWWSw'fRMEvwWrom- .^ m..
biro youth not ready lor weak to to- 
dmritff, 'Thowsw' roljag deemnet ay* 
dty to prromit NY A m»»|iyiro er I*
*h
* ii
»>r?wrVn*w}r\,,-p:r.-rt!rrp*f>rrTirK\ey'r! t~Vl^ v l^ i-y
f
% ■
m m .. 11 laawmui '^ir^ >ftWt.jtesmnMiu»wmw,iwiii 4 4iiiir>imae>i
5M r
m *  4 wm
sM M m M k m ..j f t j jL M f t r a B
S S E - . - -  —  —  i p k q s  m b  m m m m T  O
'l i iw ^ ' iit' i «  P®«t 0®<t», 0*d*rvS*,OhioF
0*tafc*r *1* i S t f ,  m i whmiwI fstou* m utter,
Friday, July 4t 1941
mmiUV*
OM* HUMWfltD AWO SIXTY TEAMS AGO
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freedom however, v u  never to be regarded as a license that 
freedom of the press, pulpit and freedom of expression were 
to be denied those who would have these important avenues 
closed to registering opposition to movements that would de­
grade citixenship or hinder moral or religions movements or 
standard of law.
This week we observe this declaration signed for the free­
dom of the people of this country and we are Informed by the 
press dispatches that a movement is to be started to circulate 
petitions to initiate a law to legalise gambling-in Ohio, Regard­
less o f the fact cities and counties have been battling the 
gambling erase, as well aa other immoral movements, those 
who would enthrone these fgras of amusement, now plan6 to 
legalize what in the one hundred and sixty years has been re­
garded as illegai.fram tbe standpoint of civil law and immoral 
from the view of sober thinking society,
A few cities have attempted to legalize gambling only to 
have their, ordinances declared unconstitutional by the higher 
courts. In many cities the gambling craze is carried on and 
fostered in and out of courts by racketeers and gangsters. Now 
we are told those profiting from the gambling evil will circulate 
petitions seeking signatures to change the Constitution for li­
censing certain gambling for revenue, This is the method of 
appealing to the public ,for support- The Ohio constitution 
holds all forms of gambling illegal. If these petitions are cir­
culated in Greene county it would be well for each community 
to know by, publication of the names of signers so that “he who 
runs may read.’*
Gambling has been fostered more or less by the New Deal 
administration as much as it has given open and passive sup­
port to the liquor trade; It was Roosevelt himself that advocat­
ed prohibition repeal.. It was the Roosevelt family that opened 
the doors of the White House for liquor parties the first time 
in the history of the nation covered by the period we observe 
today. * , ' * ' , \ *,Liquor is sold in all government camps. All:sorts of 
gambling and prostitution can be found around American; 
camps. Intoxicated men in different branches of the service 
roam the streets of towns and cities, all of which has caused 
municipal and county officials conceri 
ment is both blind and dumb to app ,
Not so long ago conditions were .exposed in Congress where it 
Was proposed to legislate to bring about stricter enforcement 
of state and federal laws but Secretary Stimson at once register­
ed objection to such legislation, presumably being proded by 
. the White House. .
At times conditions, incities near government camps is a 
- public disgrace. We have witnessed it in southern camps and 
. around the one at Columbus, where Mayor Green held en­
forcement of such laws was for the federal government. With­
in the past ten days we have visited camps In Canada, where 
'no evidence of liquor among the4nen Was noticeable and in 
as.much aa most camps were far from cities or towns, we found 
no roadside establishments as we hav$ in this country. We 
have seen hundreds'and hundreds of Canadian enlisted men 
' in uniforms on the streets o f the largest and smallest cities in 
the Province of Ontario and We have yet to see a single intoxi­
cated soldier, Ontario does not have open bar -rooms such as 
we have in Ohio. Only a few hotels Serve drinks under license 
in. connection with the dining rooms, The principal sale of. 
liquor, beer, wines and hard- liquors is through government 
agencies by the package. ; ;
The past one. hundred and sixty years has witnessed many 
changes in our national life. Some no doubt for the best, with 
others it may be an uncertain guess. - At best it may be stated 
the New Heal has written .a new chapter on White House 
morals, something never before, permitted by any other presi­
dent, Federalist, Whig, Republican or Democrat.
-w ■—**- ~~."s
Aa tisfe to written, dispatches taJL 
«*** that Mw New Deal suffered a 
ff jurjlxfcds W’^ wu Gov, W. Lee 
O’DwrW, a native o f Ohio, defeated 
U.& OtmifMWtiiH* JApflea Jnhnetnu #f 
T« * * , a special senatorial election. 
Smart* iudioate Hat former Vie* 
Prwdumfc Jobs Garner, got revenue 
against tbe New pen], FDR baying 
ilaoed bin Mewing for victory on 
Johnson- Johnson had a 100 per cent 
batting average on ah New Peal 
measure* tab fag order® from the 
White House without a murmur.
?F
Thing* in’ Washington have been 
getting so hot against New Peal ac­
tivities over drafting njen for the 
army that local hoards have been In­
structed to defer men over 28 years 
old. More liberality for married men 
has been advocated also. This leaves 
a bad taste in the mouths of thousands 
who are now sweltering ift American 
camps, Parents are setting op the 
claim these men’ in service have been 
discriminated against. Just as much 
criticism against the.new draft o f 
young men that hive become 21 years 
of age,- The government has been 
jumping from pillar to post.on the 
draft operation and rather than have 
a fast law, have left much to local 
boards and thesO do not have any set 
program, each draftee being treated 
On bia merits.
Not much has been heard from Dr. 
Townsend and his plan to give $200 
monthly pensions to all over 60 years. 
The organization held the annual con­
vention in Buffalo, N. V., this week, 
With 8,000 delegates, from every state 
in the union. It was claimed that the 
Dr.’splan would wreclc the nation, To­
day the debt is greater by four times 
oyer what it Was estimated the $200 
monthly pension would cost; The fact 
is, Pr, TdwnsendV plan would cost the 
nation much lesffihan the present cost 
o f all our social"service agencies.'
Now that boy* of 21 years of age 
have registered fo r  the army, some 
760,000 o f them, we stand in strong 
contrast with Canada, which does not 
have a  draft law. Eighty thousand 
volunteers have been trained and are 
in service for England. About ninety 
thousand more volunteers are now. in 
training. What * contrast to our 
draft system!
mt 4 4  uatiRg, mmmmm tank 
in *  wide moiw $4 teeritofy. Now w*
far as doaMuuftRC asfNaratia* o f the 
u , fM * He M m  industrial, b«*ide 
a new prsail teh you easaefc put any- 
tbhsg ever on North Oswtesl.
While in Canada we gained hums- 
ledge of how ftaaaeM matter* differ 
from what w# have fct.tbe U, S. First 
the banks in Canada cannot loan 
money on real estate which accounts 
for the great stability of the financial 
institutions even in days o f panic or 
b^on prosperity* No inflation pos­
sible, Most all loans on real estate 
are made through the life insurance 
companies. Canada has few loan 
houses, the three percept a mouth 
kind. No graat amount o f installment 
buying on motors; household goods, 
etc, It seems to be a case o f “cash 
on the counter”. Had tide plan been 
halfway enforced in this country we 
would not have had the financial ex­
plosion that upset every trade and 
profession in 1922. . r.
I f you want to malt* money on a 
Summer tour yon should go to Canada* 
This is due to the exchange basis of 
their money and- ours, American 
money is based 10 per cent higher 
than tbe* Canadian dollar. Here Is how 
it works. We walk into a news store 
and purchase a morning paper costing 
five cents. We hand the clerk a five 
dollar bill, He next hands yon hack, 
fifty cents which they call exchange. 
We are then given four dollars and 
ninety-five cents, in Canadian money* 
Thus we'get our paper and forty-five 
cents. The same thing'happened in 
a, barbershop where shaves are twen­
ty-five cents. From a five dollar A- 
mericanbill we pay for opr shave out 
of' the fifty cents exchange and have 
twenty-five cents left along with "the 
five Canadian dollars,bills, I f you 
cash Canadian money at. the border 
for American, yon stand fo r  a ten per 
cent addition to alt Canadian money 
to equal the value o f tbe 'American 
dollar. In_the retail trade prices on 
silverware, furs, clothing, wool blan­
kets, linens, etc. are-much lower than 
in the U. S* for recognized values on 
goods made in Ireland, Scotland and 
London- Numerous articles will spun 
ho off the Canaian market due to the 
war, -
* $* AAA H§mI
■ „ F iiliflili m if wa__--..a.ITwOTOPEWMl JEbgpflRw
js
N e w A r m y  l i f e  F ilm  
B oD  H o p e  D r a fts  L a u g h s  I n  ,  .
Nolle* to *uft citisena of Springfield;
Beginning today, (July I) if you so* poop!* walking around 
the streets wearing a silly grin, don’t b« Alarmed, They’re doing 
their patriotic duty, according to Bob Hop* who has Joined the 
Army in "Caught In th* Draft," Paramount’s all-out comedy to 
strengths* the American laugh, which opens Thursday at the 
Regent Theater, „ . . ■ ,,
If you’re th* type that find* It hard to laugh—den t Worry— 
there’s Hop* for you. And with him is Dorothy Lamonr, an an 
suranc* that th* picture Is iu great shape,
Put Your Far*’* Value To Work!
IF YOU NEED A  •
LOAN
Itmae f  mtm Sum m amrtak «blt«r* «ml mt«es»
mkall malm*, wkldli **• igeadl *s ti»* tMurfg
lir  seewrtag A  LOAN «& iunhIiA wmmft Mt ' 
thia cM-thwe oowwao* tease,, MeHa*y'l*rtafasi '
#>UiSMaa*a- Ian* Hgyfc. -gaiat..t^asHmps voup*.
• w j f t ?  ..n  ■
i n b  D r K i l T u r l t i i L U
SAVINGS SOCJEW
• Ka44 Mkln St, fiprbagfieM, OW*
WRwuuuAdiidkjB' ilil B s* w aft MJr JuHNPIII*wHRMWW' Ma*wWPJwwWr®WMtMMS
wuimiimiaiii mamiiMiuw iiWium«iB»*M<ew»ai»ai*uiii^^ fimwiim    
- We had the pleasure of riding from 
Buffalo, N. Y., last week* to Cleveland, 
with *  former lobbyist that used to 
'play his game around'the* Ohio Idgis- 
lativo halls. This gentieman had jusfc 
left Washingtoii and spent a few days 
in New York. He answered our ques­
tion on defense taxes about aa fol­
lows: "There will be no war taxes on 
liquor, beer Or wines as Boosevelt is 
dead set against it. He says southern 
tobacco growers will have an answer 
to their prayer of.no more war taxes 
on all tobacco products. Southern 
congressmen would hot support -such 
taxes." Instead he says we will have 
more taxes on automobiles, oils, gaso­
line, rubber tires, electric refrigera­
tion, silverware and jewelry. Congress 
has not yet made' much headway op 
new income taxes but there will be 
heavy increases with many more new 
income tax payors to be added this 
year. The latest proposal for new 
taxes in to tax gambling outfits like 
slot machines, It is proposed to make 
the first tax $25; a |5 tax on all other 
kinds of vending machines; and a ten 
per cent tax on typewriters and office 
equipment;’
The Hess incident is not creating 
as much comment in public or even in 
local groups aa has the new lifleup
of Germany against Russia, the lat­
ter being pictured for years as the 
"great human kilter." With Hitler 
centering his gunfire on the rich grain, 
ore and oil fields in Russia, there is 
Speculation as to'just how long Rus­
sia can hold out, FeW people have 
any sympathy for Russia and think 
this country is binding itself with a 
Communist nation even to fight Hit­
ler, Just How long Russia can last 
the average report is three to four 
weeks, Russia with ah uneducated 
army and tanks no heavier armed for 
protection than water tanks, the Ger­
mans seem to be marching with more 
or less ease toward Moscow and Sta­
lin. When that happens the public 
expects to see Russia turn and run. 
Russian Communism has never been 
worth much consideration by Ameri­
can citizens, and the war will not 
change public sentiment much. We 
have ho faith in Stalin, little less in 
Mussolini and none at all in Hitler.
Independence Day brings out a new 
feature to the Holiday period when in 
a number of cities all business will bo 
suspended on Saturday following the 
Fourth. This makes three days for 
the vacation period, it  also opens the 
way for an increased number-of motor 
car accidents over a year ago. Regard- 
lesa of the caution in driving, Ufe have 
not overcome th# increased number Of 
fatalities on holiday periods; „  -
The follewiag tetter was weakred ne- 
n antti by th* Herald and explain* th* 
ifaerepaaef it the AAA report given 
the HerpUl by Mr. Herman Eavey and 
the report a* fantished by Ik* govern­
ment, between which there was a dtf- 
fiwejwe *# MW*ASS s 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURES 
Agricultural Adjustment 
AdmiMrtrathHi . .
Okie Agriettkarel Cemervauea Oean 
»>2 Ok» Federal BriUing 
Celtmtbu*, Okie
June 17,1941
The Cedarville Herald 
Cedarville, Ohio »
Gentlemen:
In your issue of May 16 yon pub­
lished an article headed, Greene Coun­
ty AAA Cost Is In 7th Place. In this 
article you listed Fayette, Madison, 
Warren; Champaign, Clinton,' Union, 
Clark, and Logan Counties giving the 
total amount o f payments received 
through the AAA program in these 
respective counties, as well as county 
committeemen, community committee- 
men; secretaries afid treasurers; and, 
you state, all office employees.
In this article yon listed the total 
expense for the AAA program aa be­
ing $14,034.47. 'Yon pointed out that 
this article was based on official in­
formation received from the Depart­
ment of Agriculture under date of 
May 7, 1941, We would like to com­
ment that the salaries listed for any 
o f the county offices mentioned,do not 
include alt o f the county association 
expenses; that it is' merely' the, money 
that was paid to certain officials. We 
are making this comment because
$h* mmatnfc: o f the raTsrles paid dm*- 
Jug H4t''b> AAA official* kt each «t
HkM fbBinrjftr eomsdUmi Fiwitti* IfjMtf -
•e*, Warn*, Champa!**, CBatan, U»- 
fc>u, dark, Logan, and Ova***. We
m u . M uumjhu l u  d»&k uA> « u i M tJHr$ JURHUnifftE - »Pp» ffm*
wae procured from Ceegreeawwa 
Brewa,
Th* information puMwhed in y*«r 
paper in regard to payment* and sal­
aries is identical with the inf omatiea 
given to Congressman Brows. Yen 
wifi note, however, that Clarence J, 
Rrewn's request was for salaries peld 
to AAA offWelj* during IMA end did 
not include other .county association 
expenses. Other expense* for Greene 
County for the 1949 program year, 
January 1 ,1949, to December 8J, 1940, 
were as follows;
Compliance Personnel (field
chcidc work) „ „— ,—  -----,$1,998.86
Ground Control Personnel .
(for establishihg contact 
points to be used in con- 
connection w ith  aerial
photography)----------------
Crop Insurance Personnel 
Travel Expense for county x>*w ■ 
Equipment Purchased for 
us* in county office 
Ccnmty office supplies and 
miscellaneous items 
Transmittals of commodity 
loan service fees to the 
Commodity Credit Corp.'
109.12
18.50
492,86
•# •
492.11
r_ , 521.71
$•
ittgbypA w ^ttoeskyvssrtogdw iead
fsr towMdrtsre siMMff* M ** wheat
queto law J M  fyrm m  mm feed the > 
smew wheat. Stot** tlwt reted feu 
th* wheat queta are new w & m  *  re- 
tum to the old law and trlimieakm o f 
the 4to penalty. Mrwrwhare It »  ad-, 
afttod tk»t wheat #todd b» #1A0 a 
bushel if  speenJataw eoflja bey and 
store as darirfg tire World War. The 
farmer is compelled to accept a tower 
price to feed the nation a* a patriotic 
duty while twice labor takes th* cream 
# f war-time prices. AAA leader* mis­
lead wheat farmers.
Wheat is being received at the Gres- 
well and McGuinn elevators this week ' 
and we are informed the quality is 
good With a teat of 86 lbs. Combines 
and threshing outfits will be. in full 
blast even on Independence Day, Most. 
■Wheat will be stored according to ob-’ 
servers, on tbe ground the tow may 
be changed and the price go higher.
SOFT BALL GAMES DRAW
GOOD ATTENDANCE NIGHTLY
497,69
5 $4,120.85
(This service fee was one collect 
ed from the farmers for a com­
modity loan service and shows as 
a collection and expense on the 
county association records.)
. The' total of . the. above t figures, 
amounts to $4,120.85 Which together
with your total of $14*034.47, equals 
$18,155,32, the amount shown .on the 
under date of May 26 you published treasurer’s report as.the total ’exr 
an article headed,' Fanners Puzzled pense for the Greene County Agricul-
. ,Hbw. different are strikes handled 
across- titer border than in our own 
country. A  week ago * GIO strike was 
called in an industrial plant in Ham­
ilton, Ont. The leader was placed un­
der arrest by the authorities. The next 
day all employee* were hack on the 
job as if nothing had happened- Down, 
in Washington the New Dealers would 
have called such action . a revolt 
against individual liberties and had at 
least a half dozen, different commis­
sions investigate along with Perkins, 
hikes, Murray* Green, Knox and Stint- 
son. After a few months Roosevelt 
would order some commission to take 
over the plant i f  the management did 
hot meet union requests, no matter 
what they might be. -
By Somewhat (Complex Co. AAA. Re 
port. In this, article you pointed out 
that in your.issue of May 16 you had 
published the figures given you by 
the Department o f -Agriculture as the 
salary expense for Greene County. 
However,; the secretary - treasurer’s 
figures submittecTto you by Mr; Her­
man Eavey, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Greene County Agricultural Con­
servation Association, did not agree 
with yonr report and Iisted„$18 l^55.32 
as - the total county association- ex­
penses. You stated that farmers could 
not come to ' any conclusion apd 
might find it difficult to reconcile the 
difference in these two reports.
You inferred in this article that the 
difference in the two reports might 
be doe to the fact that Messrs. Mason, 
Bradfuto, Stohebamer and Eavey 
drew two salaries—one out of funds 
allotod toto the farmers and the other 
direct from Washington, You invited 
a statement ; from the county com­
mittee to clear ujp, the .discrepancy.
.These articles have been called ,t o  
our attention and we have taken the 
trouble to check the seeming discrep­
ancy. Under date-of April 19, 1941, 
Congressman Clarence J, Brown Made 
a request toj the. Secretary's office for
tural Conservation office.
We are sending-this record, to you 
as a matter of information. This office 
does not believe that the' inference 
that Messrs. Mason; Bradfute, Stone- 
burner and Eavey were drawing two 
salaries was any particular credit to 
anybody. There is -no secret as to the 
expense of any county. This can al­
ways he secured through the proper 
channels. As you. undoubtedly 'know, 
it is not possible to draw salaries out 
of Federal appropriations, from'two 
different sources. * ,
This office is pleased that from time 
to time you will publish AAA informa­
tion and feel suro 'that you will be 
glad "to explain to your readers the 
discrepancy in the treasurer’s report 
and the report procured by  you from 
tbe Department o f Agriculture. It 
should be noted that the treasurer’s 
report is complete for all county as­
sociation expenses, while the report re­
ceived from the Department of .Agri­
culture carried only those items as 
Were requested by Congressman Clar­
ence J, Brown. •
Yours very truly, 
Signed; Elmer F. Kruse, 
Chairman, Ohio Agricultural 
Conservation Committee.
That Cedarville is one o f the best - 
soft ball towns in the county league 
is proven by the increased attendance 
over last season. I t  has one of the 
best lighted' diamonds,
Tuesday evening the Xenia Aikona - 
defeated. Cedarville Wonders by *  
ncore of 4 to 3, Moore pitched for 
Xenia, to be succeeded by Byrd. The > 
local battery was Buckner and P, 
•Smith.
Cedarville Lumber was' on easy vic­
tor over Dayton. Stockyards ‘by uj 
score o f ID to 3. Glass and* Corry 
teamed' for ,the locals With Weaeh- 
dorf and GOnley for the Visitors.
.The Xenia Aikens play Jamestown,.- 
Adaima-Thumn'this Friday evening on 
the local diamond.’ -
GIVE YOU’D IKE 10 GET
When you are in Toronto, »  tity of 
659,000, you feel as i f  you were among 
friend* o f long standing. These people 
are mostly Scotch, Irish, "English or 
mixed just about as w* have them in 
this part of th* coutiy. We picked; up 
a telephone directory in Toronto 'one 
night and found many name* tbe same 
as we have here. For instance there 
were 85 phone sahseribers by tbe 
name of Barber; 36 fiy th* name of 
Bull; Collins, 90; Creswell, 17; Jack- 
son, -242; Jamieson, 79; Kyle, 20; Mc­
Millan, 61; Turnbull, 68; Townsley, 9; 
Wilson, 726; Williamson, 130; Wade, 
U .
New Deal Philosophy—Work faith­
fully eight hours a day and don’t wor­
ry; then ih time you may become the 
boss and work twelve hour* A day and 
have—All the Worry.
Taking'credit for something not 
granted, Dr. Walker, has left Wilber-
Buy'a home and Apply yotlr rent 
on tbe payment. See us for plans. Ce­
darville Federal Savings A Loan Assn,
- ‘ i ........................ ..
Male Help Wanted-—I have some 
pleasant easy work for a man in Ce­
darville, Can easily make $40.00 or 
more a week* Nothing to sell. Age 
no objection, Goodman Construction 
Co., 728 E. Cecil St., Springfield, Ohio.
For Custom combining Dial 0;2O16* 
Dana Bryant, 804bc
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I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
. . Boot Specialist
THE
Chiropodist . ,
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF *rfll t U ft,
19 Alton 
EMg. 
Xenia, O.
Open daily— 9 A. M. to 5;S0 P. M,
Evening Honrs, Ta*s^ That*., Sat,
Nnw La w  F*m 2K3 K5?
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Pot tiie modem borne, electric sppliances 
are the homtmakingest gifts you tail 
choose. And dm bride and groom *riti 
count- themeelves among the very lucky 
When they receive your electrical gift,
fe e  f t f  mai*  fa r year g ift jnoaay 
wk§H ya » jbay alacfr/eal §HH
The tedplent o f a modem electrical ap­
pliance has both athltyand beauty for a 
constant daily reminder o f your thought- 
fulness. Sketched hem are a few o f th« 
mow popular gift chokes for June wad*
# ' . >
fi«*« *thi «Nf»y titw i invaE y#*r Imp* *  - 
tie* a# y**r f*v*rif* •fmcttk d*ator*,
THE DAYTON POWER AND U6HT CO.
We pay for
HORSES 54.00 
COWS $2.00 i
o f : size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves;, etc. 
Removed promptly calL
•' XENIA
f e r t il iz e r :
PHONK HA. ffil Rmcim  Cbsisea 
E. G. Buchsidb, Xenia, Ohio
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Mr. and Mm J. %  Kyi# bed let 
their gtsentefee feat « f fee meek lira. 
Kyle*a brother, Dr. Botnar Melwthar 
and towUy Waite*, Mteaeeete. A
family rettwkm will be W d at Cherry 
Fork, July 4th which fee Kyles hege 
to attend.
W. W. Galloway and family return- 
ad horn* Saturday after spending a 
weak at R»e»eli’a Point. On Wednes­
day evening they bad the following 
guests from here: Mr. and Mrs. R, T, 
Williamson, and daughters, Francis 
and Mildred; Mis* Geneva Clemans 
and Mr. John Reinhard; Dri and Mrs, 
Deo Anderson and daughter, Margaret 
A picnic dinner was enjoyed.
he
Dr, and Mrs. S, R. Jamieson, of 
Oxford, Ohio, and Mrs. Jennie Jamie­
son Hogue, o f Pasadena, California, 
were guests o f the brother Ralph A., 
and wife, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs* J. S. West have gone 
to Eggertsville, N. Y., near Buffalo, 
to be with their son-in-law and daygh 
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Clyde A. Hutchison, 
who are announcing the birth of a 
daughter, Sarah Jane, ip a Buffalo 
hospital, Tuesday,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hafold Bull have 
Tented rooms in the Harris apartment, 
Clifton. Mr. Bull is connected with the 
Lagonda National Bank; Springfield.
The break in the excessive heat and 
humidity Thursday morning by.cool­
ing breezes and a shower was wel­
comed;,!^' all, ft  will aid corn growth 
and liven, pastures and gardens with­
out injury to wheat harvest. • , ,
Bea’s Beauty Shop will “be 
during July and August.
closed
32-1
Mrs. J. E. Hastings and daughter, 
Leona, attended the annual reunion 
o f the Moorehead family at New Con­
cord, Thursday. ;
Prof., G, W. Steele and Rev. B. N. 
Adams attended the Summer Session 
o f Dayton Presbytery at Pique' on 
Tuesday o f this week,
Rath Ramsey and 
Adams are attending 
ian Conference for young-people this 
week at Oxford, Ohio.
in Prca3»ytarj«n<CJutr<&
Refer# sew# 350 assembled guests
the CUfitott Presbyterian Church, 
Nancy Lose, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Lose, near Clifton,
became the bride of Mr. Carl Warner, 
Jttfton, test Friday evening at 7:50 
/deck.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Malcolm Harris, pastor o f the 
Illfton church, using the double ring 
service. He was assisted by Rev. J.; 
f. Men tzar o f Carlisle, O., formerly 
if  Clifton. A thirty minute program 
of nuptial music was presented by 
Mrs. Mildred Foster, organist, and 
Mrs. Mac|Harrl*, Clifton, Mr. Douglas 
Lusa, J r„j Urban*, brother of the 
■aide sang solos. The ceremony was 
before, an altar banked with palms, 
ferns and baskets o f garden Bowers.
Mrs, Douglas, Jr,, sister-in-law of 
the brigfi, was matron of honor and 
Miss Naomi Mae Lose, cousin o f the 
bride, were junior bridesmaids.
. The bride wore a gown of white 
mousseline de soie, fashioned floor 
length with a sweethesr neckline and 
long sleeves, She Wore * fingertip 
veil, caught to her head with a wreath 
of baby breath and carried an sum 
bouquet d f .white roses,
Mr. Robert Shaw, Springfield, R. B, 
1, served a# best man and Messers. 
Douglas Luse, Jr., and Robert Rue, 
Osborn were usht to.
One hunderd and fifty guests at­
tended a reception at the Luse home, 
following the service and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Wasnet left on a motor trip 
to the Smoky Mountains, They will 
be at home after July 1 in Yellow 
Springs. ’ -
Mr, Waaner is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Washer, Springfield, R, R. 
4, and is employed at Patterson field, 
Fairfield.
C H U 1 U C H  N O T E S  I j s IIn f  F m iN
tyfarriage Of Ralph Mean 
■. To Kathryn Alice Brown
Mr. Howard Arthur ,who has been 
ill fo r  the past two, weeks is reported 
improving.
... fry ‘ ’ '
•The 
the
V - ceiling on the second floor of 
N a & V * A h g * ftfl fcfeW rttaf 
night. The upper story is used only 
for storage.
*- An automobile belonging to C. fl. 
Crouse was stolen last Friday .night 
from the school grounds while Mr, 
■ Crouse wSs attending a softball* game. 
The car was found later and was tak­
en, no doubt, by joy riders.
The USO drive for funds for boys 
in service camps locally, were *87*46 
for the village and *56.78 for the 
township. The former was over its 
quota and the township under. The 
county qhota of *2,000 will be met 
according to reports* F« J. McCotkel! 
W#s manager of the local campaign*
Mr. C* L. McGuihn and son, Pat, 
spent the week-end in Dillsboro, Ind., 
where the former is taking treatment 
at that health resort at intervals.
Experienced farm hand wants day 
work. Located on Federal Pike in 
Walter Andrews^tonant house. Also 
have Ayleshire bull calf for sale.
Mr, Ralph >L* MoOn, of the Cetter- 
ville High School faculty and Miss 
Kathryn -Alice Brown, formerly a 
, ,  teacher in the local schools, wele unit- 
w ’j W  in ™*rri*ee at the home o f the 
the Presbyter-!br|de,a patents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
C. Brown, Wyoming, O., Saturday af­
ternoon.
*J?he ceremohy was performed in the 
presence of thirty-five guests by Rev. 
Walter S. Kilpatrick, president of Ge- 
darvilte College, using the single ring 
ceremony. The ceremony was preced­
ed by a program of piano music by 
Mr. RolatA Davis.
The cauple,Were unattended and the 
bride.and groom took their places be­
fore an altar* of banked- ferns and 
greenery; The bride wore a floor- 
length gown o f ice .blue marquisette 
and late with fingertip veil of blue 
net and carried; an arm bouquet of 
pink roses, delphinium and baby’s 
breath.
Mr. and Mr* Moon are Bpending 
their honeymoon at Lake Geneva, 
Wis., and will reside in CedaiYillepn 
their return home, Mrs, Moon is a 
graduate of Western College, Oxford, 
and of Cincinnati UnjVe i^ty*;J8b<| Is 
a mfember of Kdppa AlphaThetaSor- 
ority, and taught last year at Urbana. 
Mr. Moon is a son of,Mr*and Mrs. 
Olitt Moon, Sabina, and te a graduate 
i f  Cincinnati University and Wilming­
ton College. He is instructor Of man­
ual arts in. the local high school.
Those from, here who attended the 
Wedding were: Misses Mary William­
son* Muriel Goodtick, Janice Wollard, 
and Dorothy Nelson. Mr. Ralph tt6b 
gan and Hr. and Mrs. Edward Baas.
u m m p  H .TBl11 T i m i l  ffWDlfCNiubph a* mm*
M M  fefeei lt»*| A. M. fept.
Katite Fteaay,
Pr#ackkqr n»Q* A, M*, Umswa 
“ Open Windows*.
T. P. C. U. 7 m  P. M* Subject, 
MWbat is Happanteg to the Church in 
Europe TM Leader, Harold Cony.
The Y.P.C.U. are holding an fee 
Cream and Cake Sale Saturday after­
noon and evening in the Masonic 
Rooms* Good Homemade Ice- Cream 
by the quart delivered to yonr home, 
or by the dish at the Masonic hall, 
with Homemade cake. I f you wish 
to telephone an order call the home o f 
Dr, Leo Anderson, and yoqr Order* 
will be cared for, Thi* sale is to se­
cure funds to send delegates to the 
Synodical Young People’s Conference 
at Winona Lake, Indiana, July 14-18. 
There are seven girls wishing to go, ■ 
if sufficient money can he raised*
Plans are also made this year for 
adults, So we hope there may he some 
adults go, and help In taking some of 
the-delegates* t
huiiii in »e '>' w^'*tv<i.- ia|MWi>|V.ujw»|rv easese*esfi|iww»eywyewwy»*'wsw>»wi«>
HiwA fey  #£ seheel, fee faste***,’ *
Mr OlwwfcSa 9nm f lantMfe
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
/  Rev. Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
Friday, July 4,8:00 P, M-, Prepara­
tory Service.
Saturday, July 8, 2:00 P. M., Pre­
paratory service. Message by Mr. Ed-, 
Ward G. Groesbeqk,
Sunday, July 6
10:00 A* M. Sabbath School, Mr, H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
. 11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Com­
munion service.- * .
Tuesday, July 8, 8:0O P. M. Broad­
casters’ Class..
Wednesday, July 0,8:00. P. M. Choir 
rehearsal.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abets, Minuter
Set-
9:30
10:00 A* M. Chureh School.
11:00 A. ’M. Morning Worship, 
mqn, “The Book o f Revelation.0
Note—Church - service, Selma, 
A,'Mv •- e v :------------- ;
July 8-10—Conference School of Re­
ligion for Women, Sabina.
July 14-20 Wilmington Distinct 
Youth Institute.
July 3, District gathering of minis­
ters and wives ‘ at Sabina called by 
Supt, E. F, Andre?.
THE CHURCH OF T IE  NAZ ARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M. 
-Preaching Service 10:45-12:0(1 N. 
Superintendent o f Sundky School, 
Rufus Nance.
Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P, M.
• Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:80.
/
For Sale—Library taWe, Mission 
style* Mrs. E. G. McGibben.
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C O Z Y
u o THEATRE m
Fri. and 5#tur., July 4*5
Errol Flyna—Breads Marshall 
“FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK* 
Naws-aMeskal
’ 'Sum* and Moeu, July 5*7
AH « Faye — Jack Oakie 
"THE GREAT AMERICAN
b r o a d c a st*
/
Newe—CartoeW
W ei u d  Tkura., July WO
: mdherd Dlk—Edmited lake
“MEN AGAINST THE SKY*' #
Cartoeu—Spmrta—Serial
259 Youths Register 
In County Tuesday
The administration call for registra­
tion o f all males who have become 21 
years of age since* the last registra­
tion resulted in 250 youths register­
ing on Tuesday,
The registration fer,the county out­
side of Xenia City and township total­
ed 109. With 81 from Fairfield and 
Osborn the rural county totals 190* 
Xenia City and- township registered 
09, Serial numbers will he given the 
boys when the two hoards meet next 
Wednesday for that purpose.
HARVEST LABOR SCARCE
Farmers everywhere are complain­
ing o f the lack o f sufficient labor for 
harvest, e*pe*lafiy for threshing. Un­
der present trend o f farm events by 
another year farmers may he forced 
to call the headquarters of farm labor 
Unions for the harvest labor, -
We have a new Case Pick-Up Baler. 
Call u« for your custom baling. Hays 
Watson, South Solon, R, 1, Telephone 
IMG. 28-3
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The Last Explosive
Fourth Of July
When July 4th, 1042 rolls around 
there will be. no loud cannon crackers, 
sizzier?, roman, caddies, etc*, as the 
law prohibiting the sale does not go 
into effect until next year. This wan 
done to permit merchants to unload 
whatever stocks they hare on hand* 
It will he unlawful for any kind of: 
fireworks to' be sold within the state 
n^xt year unless by license to author­
ized companies that pttt on such dis­
plays and assume all responsibility*'
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE CLASS
The Golflen Rule Circle Cl#ss met 
in the Church parlor Thursday even­
ing, June 2Gth, with Mrs, C, E. Mast­
ers, Class President, presiding.
Helpful devotions were conducted by 
Mrs* Robert Nelson, her theme, "The 
Light Of The World.”  The group 
sang, "The Light Of The World Is 
Jesus”, For hen scripture lesson she 
used fit. John 8:12-32, thk being fol­
lowed with prayer by Mrs, West* , 
After a short business session, the 
meeting Closed with the group singing 
“Nearer My God To Thee* and pray­
ing the Lord’s Prayer,
A  social time was enjoyed and de­
licious refreshments were served by 
‘the following hostesses: Mrs. Abtos 
Frame, Mrs* C, L. McAllister, Mrs. C. 
H, Gordon and Mrs. David Taylor.
m m m m m m m m m m rn
The flafewtsf letter w*a re. 
strived by Mrs. Leoy Turner from 
fee ton Mitten, who ie user efe- 
Umufd at Cfemp Ckiborite, La.
Jane 18,1941
Dear Mem:
Jt takes aheut a weris fee me to .get 
your letters* Msii is slew dewn here. 
It won’t be long new until w» get 
back to Shelby and everybody will be 
well pleased. AH o f the older guard 
man kept telling us what a hard life 
they had in Wisconsin, but they don’t 
say anything now. Our experiences 
down here will be long remembered* 1 
wish I  had kept a  diary. It would be 
worth # fortune after several years, 
We haven’t been doing a whole lot 
this week, bat will be on the go all 
next week. About Friday we start 
out on our last maneuvers before re­
turning to Shelby ’ about the 28th. 
Then 1 suppose we will have a little’ 
vacation in which to recuperate. Ev­
eryone was glad to get away from 
Shelby, but will be more than glad to 
return, This month down here will 
make ua appreciate the. conveniences 
we have there.
A  lot. o f the boya wifi be coming 
home next month, but I think I will 
wait until the first »of ‘August in 
order to get two.and onfe-half more 
days'.
Last week-end, thirteen of our Com­
pany, weht on a convoy- to Baton 
Rouge. We got word o f it about 11:30 
and were to be T»ady to leave at 12:30 
(more army speed}. We got there 
about 6 P. M„ 320,'miles. They had 
plannned a dance for us that night. A 
swim in the .municipal pool, the next 
morning end a tour through the cap­
ital building, David Conner and I did 
not take this In, hut went to church 
instead,- We then ate dinner and had 
to he ready to leave at 2 P. M. for 
camp Claiborne. Everyone had a fine 
time, ,As usual some of the boya had 
to spoil the gpod’ opinion they had of 
fee soldier, hut'David and t held up 
our end of ib*
Well I am getting sleepy under fee 
candle-light, so will close for this 
time.
Love, ‘ ' 
Milton,
. fckri Jrri.dffe with |[ary or G*«w*. 
l*h<* there wMSei, marste#*, 
I fee Myth #1. Cmutanee gg Brno#, fe«t 
|e M m  to a social or paUtieal efftee, 
. "I went ever to tea them «ff, and *h*t **fe*<*di*tiy vaeyfe* trip, 
tfe fe-glamonring presem fed already “ fe would be proric indeed if it 
tot h». Ne eoe idee was there. Bey! **** * *  wife fee jeys
I'll bet It was a femp to ge to e# afelevemeat, It may be fit the mi*; 
work at Fourth and Walnut cm Men- iwt «< fee beet potatoes, iu mastering 
day after »«ch high jinks* * foreign language, or in being w i­
lt waa a private note from W w *., ^  What an
ington, Miss Braving, had won * ^
airplane trip of seme 500 miles to fee * **“ 1® cwtomplate some hripfel
WILL ASK REDUCTION
A report from Washington states 
that-Cong. Clarence J. Brown, nhd 
Cong. Reese, R,, Kin., .will introduce 
a hill this week fixing fee penalty- in 
fee wheat quota act at 16e instead of 
49c, The 15c rate was in force- when 
farmers signed the wheat contract end 
fee administration shot up fee price 
to 40c later. The bill, if passed, Will 
become retroactive.
} farm 4% LOAMS
I No'application fee- No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest' rate# ever offered. 
McSavaney A Ce. Lendoe, O* 
Can or Write
LEON H. KLING Cedarvllle, O. 
PIhnm: C-IMI
F, L. NELSON, O. D* 
OPTOMETRIST
Jsmestewa. Okie
■ Especial Attention Given 
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
Capital City, and return, with all ex­
penses paid. She had written tfe bate 
assay among hundred* of competitor* 
on the subject, “Why I Believe in 
America,”  She was chaperoned by an 
experienced newspaperwoman who 
also aided in giving, fee occasion pub­
licity. .
They were met’ at the Washington 
airport by two congressmen, and a 
group of reporters. Cameras clicked 
as she stepped from the huge airliner. 
She spent five days in the government 
city, was entertained at the Mayflow­
er, and met hundreds of people in 
social and Sight-seeing trip*. Her pic­
ture appeared in the city papers. She 
had tea wife, fete First Lady, saw the 
President’s office but not the Chief 
Executive, and visited fee British Em­
bassy, She was deserving of it alL* 
It was another instance o f a young 
American citizen arriving at distinc­
tion though it was but temporary. 
Borne brilliant outcome may result, 
nevertheless.
When her visit to the Capital was 
over, she and her chapteron. were left 
to board fee Airplane alone. No one 
came to see them depart except our 
correspondent who is an acquaintance. 
Miss Brundage had come, had con­
quered, had attained, fee. spot-light, 
and now was in scheduled retreat. 
Publicity was1 heaped upon her, but 
now she could leave the scene unnotic­
ed, Itwas denouement, fee plain'out­
come of an Interesting course o f ac­
tion, fee sequel- of a high-class epi­
sode. In the daily grind o f her clerk­
ship, it must seem like a dream from 
which she suddenly awakened to  real­
ity. ’ '
Life is feat way. It has its high 
points. Some attain' greater heights 
than others yet everybody has moun- 
toin-top experiences. There .is the
* A  NAME T H A T  STANDS 
FOR GOOD
thought each -day!
I  am writing this daring the longest 
day of the year, la there anything: 
thrilling about feat? Yea, In the joy; 
of thinking about our solar system,: 
and th* ugivem. It Is God’s great 
thought and creation. The sun is now 
at the northern point of the eerth’e 
surface* Our astronomers give ua fee 
exact minute when this point is reach­
ed, What a vast field for study they 
have! And they are willing to share 
"their conclusions wife esl How ma­
jestically'and silently fee machinery
the universe has moved so feat we’ 
have a longest day each y#ar! Sam-
#®et^  dSsjP# 4:0* #(0a4skt
,j|£ JuNT |m|I|£w 
HHfll HJ||^bR
hitirfatu MJtd Mtonbtftta tiunt
The teWeWesento of Hf* ge esu M 
is' net all drpdgery and 
There are fee hsariy spate, fee *mg- 
geetioee ter rigoreos tkiakteg and 
even ertotiva invention. Mis# Brand 
age predated fee beet essay. M wm 
her mutiftw bar <Jm
and ideas. What if  no ea* bet m .ae- 
qnaiwtwme saw her start fee refer# 
trip! Vhs may new achieve in seme 
other direction. Anyhow it was *  
great thrill to have traveled in fee 
fey over mountain, valley and plain. 
Her daily work wifi be sweetened by 
fee memory of the experience.
Husband and wife wanted for year- 
reuxd job on small farm. Man to d# 
farm work and woman to keep house 
for family o f three adults. Cottage 
furnished couple. Only settled and in­
dustrious people desired. If interested 
write ages, experience and any .other 
information, together with references 
to 4161 Kenny Road, Columbus, (tf)
Announcement , . ,
A t t o r n e y  Robert H .  W ead
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE 
HAS MOVED HIS DAW OFFFICE .
TO ROOM No. 4, .
, Second! Floor, Allen RuUding,
| Phone No,' S3 /  Xenia, Ohio
BUDGET PLAN. 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detrett St. Xante, fe
FAIRMONT
ICE CREAM
Is now kept add nerved here again 
PACKAGE OR BULK
.GIAfelT SANDWICHES
PHONE 64363
N EAL'S
THE 0NIY
p m t a iie  t o w  t m a n t i  n  r u n  
where itrer  r n n n i r - n a : . .  
nSflDSIIIMKT MOT -
. y-:  *■ .-V . • 1 . , ■ ■•/*» -■ •-.'v  .
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McDallister Radio Service
CedarvUle, O hio
THE RADIO FOR AMERI CAN i M  THE GO!
TWO D18MI88ED AT CAMP
James J, Hart and Harold Jeffries of 
this plate were dismissed at Ft. 
Thomas, Saturday, owing to physical 
defects.
RED CROSS SEWING
The regular Red. Cross sewing meet­
ing will he held on Wednesday, July 
9, at 1:45 P, M. in the Science room 
in the north side o f the basement a t; 
the High School.
A ll women who wish to  help wife 
this Work are invited to he present. 
The material for this meeting Is 
heavy cotton cloth for women’s dress­
es.
A large quantity of yam for knitted 
garments is available at the home of 
Mrs. John Mills. Knitted garments 
needed at this time are sweaters for ] 
adults and children, and knitted suite 
for smalt boys, There Is also a small 
| amount o f yam ter crocheted shawls 
' and some for knitted socks. Any ' f  
this yam may be obtained from Mrs. 
Mitts at her home,
YOUR W H E A T
Anri Our Plan For Ton
MARKET PRICE DAY OP DELIVERY 
HAULING -  CLEANING — DRYING (If necessary).
- ALL THESE A T  NOMINAL CHARGES
W HEAT BOUGHT. OUTRIGHT
STORAGE— 4 to 6 months, 3 cents per bushel Ysfi per bushel for each month 
beyond 6 months. * . ;
MONEY ADVANCED — 70 to 75 per cent o f the market price day wheat is de­
livered. No interest WILI HAKDU£ ON ^  government plan if you wish
ARRANGE NOW FOR YOUR PRESENT WHEAT CROP 
WHEAT TESTED — WHEAT DUMPED — NO DELAY
Frank Creswell
1k(if ir -wfadM;
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Summer Vacettmtk&s
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Hotel Awmbfatoa o f the Provtae#, pt 
Onterto. Ragawtfa** o f the fact that 
Cmsftefa la wwweed fat war setiritfas, 
tjw delegation cro***d tto toniirwitto 
out hiodsrance from immigration fa- 
spsctora, 'which set at rest the many 
stories to the contrary that hate been 
circulated on ibfa aide. ^
The delegation w*a greeted at tha 
Foxhead Inn, Niagara Falla, With Ho­
ward Fox presiding as host. It WM 
a perfect June day when the delega­
tion was essortsd about the city and 
to have first glimpse of the beauty 
of the fails and that ever ptmtewt wd** 
how in the mist eg reflected‘from the 
June sunlight. It Was interesting to. 
hear the descriptianr of -tha great ice 
•jam that fitted tha go*** which todc 
one o f the famous bridges last winter 
‘that crossed* connecting „the two na­
tions. To thh% o f fhrty feet of ice 
on top o f the great hydro-electric 
/plant seems incredible hut never-the- 
1ms a fact. The new bridge, tha last 
section o f which .had been placed a 
few days previous, enabled the.Ameri- 
’ can delegation’ bribe the fi ratio walk' 
to the center for photographs of the 
roaring water 21,0 feet helow,.
At thaitopnhour, a luncheon at the 
famous General Brockj Hotel with Ron 
Feck,, manager, as host, convinced, tha
• visitors there was no shortage <at food 
in-that country.. Greetings of Welcome 
Were extended by1 Mayor Tngilis, while
' the Honourable T . B. McQueitoh, 
Minister, o f Highways* and Chairman 
o f the Niagara Parks Commission, ex­
tended welcome on behalf o f Prime
• Minister Mitchell Hepburn, ‘ who" was
■ .usable to he present.", Harmon ErRfae • 
of Huntsville, Cfotario, president o f 
the Canadian Weekly Newspaper As- 
, sociation added a wetcdme oh behalf 
o f ,the craft. Response Vfas given by 
Raymond B. Howard*. London, 0,', 
president o f the National Editorial
’■ Afaociatioh;' _ \ ..... */' , , .  ,
1 fatter jb  the afternoon the party en- 
traiaediby spsefal to* with htgjtosy 
police escort fo r  Toronto ovar, the
• • tow\ Ow«*s, Elisabeth
' Highway, a modern fo«H «w , divided
highway opened two -years’ ago by 
Quean Eliz*totiu The toad to the
• latest in construction and is lighted 
' ait night and traverses some o f Gaaa-
dafe meat phtor«Ksa*. country* ertws-.
lag ttofam sd Wollfajcten cfmab The 
IggesMtes tto risk fruit - aad rim*- 
yacd section of the mttbm Enwwte 
wa touched the H*mfitoo industrial 
taedtery vAfcb l» t i»  arsenal of the 
British Empfot,»  city o f 169,000 peo­
ple, where induetrial plants are turn­
ing eat war soppliw.
Arringng at Taranto tto psrty die, 
amtortod at the Royal YfflEk Betel, 
gh» largeot in the British Empire, a 
maguifiamt, structure of 1,400 rooms 
with furnishings that equal or exceed 
anything to be found in New York 
“City, Eariy to; the evening the dele­
gation accompanied by our hosts and 
‘ ether dignitaries took a boat across 
Toronto Basrto the Royal Canadian 
Ya&t Club, one o f the oldest and 
most picturesque establishments o f its 
Sind on the American continent. It 
was eetabUshed In 1896 and occupies 
a section o f Centre Island, Dinner 
with n-menw such aa the club Is fa- 
moM for set a new standard for the 
American tourists. His Worship, May­
or P. J, Conboy, presided, and in his 
wdeomo, stressed the. necessity of 
these two great notion# seeing more 
of each ether that we can have a bet­
ter understanding among ourselves*
Responding,JDean Kenneth" E. Olsen, 
of the JfediU School of Journalism, 
North Western University, Chicago, 
declared his party welcomed* to the 
fullest extent the' oportunity to Visit 
theirrieighbora to the north. Your 'ef- 
forts, as we have seen them, are .very 
much In.common with what can he 
seen to out Industrial centers today.
Following the dinner and reception 
the-party was escorted to speed boats 
supplied .by the city,.for a  ride- oyer 
thetoautiful hay as the twilight faded 
into darkness, W® had a glimpse of 
that famous "tittle Norway", a unique 
military establishment, where large 
numbers of Norwegians, who escaped 
ffom  their country after the' German 
invasion, are volunteers and are re­
ceiving trainibg as fliers to have a 
part in the European war. Modem, 
American planesr droned overhead as 
the patty skirted the airport. The
TOrpnto water front is Temnrkahle ip 
that -it is *^man made" and an at­
tractive civic, 'effort. .Great ware 
houses aril business structures break 
the sky line: Those on the nine day, 
Good Will Tour Were:
Indiana: Weekly press Association— 
Charles M. Findh, The - Independent, 
Walkerton. *
Arden Rearick/TJie Republican, Wins- 
mac-
Wsltor B, Leash, Tha Journal, Gas
CS*. '
HHmht Waaidy HawM a^para Aasoei*-
tla#r-" .
Beaa Kammeth %  Cbm*, Madfll 
School of JoomaHam, Nm thWMtam 
Uniwnritar, Evanston.
Herachsl Btoser, The Timas Raoord,- 
Aleda, ■
W. L, Sdfasdtt, Tha Maeoapto Co„ Bn« 
quirer, Caritnrille,
Kentorior J*w m  Association—
Harry L. Wjttorfield, Tho Gasettc, 
Ototon.
Herndon Evans, the Shun, Finsvilie, *■ 
George A, Joplin,1 Jr., The Common.
Wealth* Somerset.
Michigan Frees* Association— . 
Romalne McCall, Gratiot County Her, 
aid* Ithaca, ■
Philip T, Rich, Tlie Daily News* Mid­
land.
Gens Alleman, Mgr:, 'Michigan Press 
Asaociatfa»m>Bsst Bansing*
Ohio Newspaper Association— 
Raymond B. Howard, The Madison 
Press, London* 1 ,
Granville Barrere, The News Herald, 
Hjllsbord,
Kerih Rail, The Herald, Ccdarville. 
Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers1 
. Association—
Charles ML. Meredith, Jr., The Free 
Press, Quakerstown, ,
M. R. Elude, The Progress, Clairton. 
William D, Fish,. Potter Examiner, 
Soudevsport. ‘ .
New. York Press Association-—
Ed. White*- The Reporter, Walton-, 
Rowan D. Spraker, Freemans Journal, 
Cooperstown.
Mason R,, Smith* The Tribune-Press,
, Gouverneur.
New'Jersey press Association— * .
G. ' Howard Sleeper, The Herald* Mt 
. Holly.
Thomas C. gummerill. Standard A 
Jerseyman, Salem.
.Charles Ray,. Citizen - & Chronicle, 
Cranford. ,*
- After a restful night 'in the Royal 
Ybrk Hotel the party, was served 
'sumptuous breakfast in-the Roof Gar­
den-overlooking ohe of the .finest na­
tural harbors. Tlie party were guests 
o f  the hotel, management  ^with Mr* E,
H. Banks o f the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way presiding as host. Ahead ,w|s 
anin teres ting day for we Were to |«e- 
Something o f Camp Borden and 
guests of.Ri C. A. F. officers at mess. 
Entering the moss hall the Visitors 
were greeted by Old Glory hung to 
the place o f honor beside the Royal 
Canadian Air Force's own ensign* This
^ IP P m r ■ . p«IVK^ wPCnRl '
The vfotid txm aia  HyttranJlc t l f t  Ledt,- on  thm Trent 
.Valley Canal at Peterborough, Ontario, will take boats up 
to  95 feet In length, o f six feet draught, and lift  them 85 
• fact from  the lower oarod len d  to the upper stretch o f 
water, and locking time is six minute*. The lock is the 
largest o f its kind In the world.
was the first time to history that the 
flags had. been totemihgled .to an 
officer's mess during war time/ Tbs 
flag had been' procured especially for 
the occasion, by the officers to honour; 
of their guests^*
‘ One .of tho'Outstanding features of 
the tour was the honour, conferred on 
the party when a'tour o f the legisla­
tive chambers and headquarters of the 
provincial government. The party was 
invited to seats ushally occupied by 
members o f the. Provincial Cabinet 
and other* high government officials, 
after. Jbeihg perspnally greeted by the 
handshake o f Ontario’s dynamic Prime 
Minister* Thr, Honourable Mitchell F,.- 
Hepburn, who had just returned from 
a trip to New York City* The Premier 
spoke from near the dias Where their 
Majesties King George and Queen 
Elizabeth were received two years ago. 
The Premier told of the’efforts o f his 
government to make Ontario a vaca­
tion landworthyof intarestof Visitors 
from across the International Bound­
ary* o f the vast program of reforesta­
tion and fish propagation designed to 
preserve intact the beauty arid natur­
al resources o f . the province. He 
touched on world affairs and the 
alarm he felt over European 'condi­
tions. Gene Alleman, manager o f the
**  MW* & 0t§ I W n  iMMft
MfcanlaMMl^ SMaja toiMisaK -^KnerilfHiWiw m *PV OTW wW tlffi} mn/m-
M  ****& * ;
G.
I;. Hm i j ^
A  Own-
dy, esamaridtog offtawr o f ft*  school. 
Pottamrhtg hm^ ssit. with tit* efflaeni 
as hoato, teaids w«w> drunk to the 
m fab vt IPtog Georite amt tha Pr*si«: 
dent of tha United State*. A  trip over 
he field gave teriny o f the party the 
first ofHtortemlty of close fawpection of 
Amestoan-made Harvard and Yak 
tepe planM.
Still goi»g north the party enjoyed 
the tooling breeze enrpnte to Bm-r-e, 
a bsaatifnl cky « f  8,000 pw>|0» on the 
shwea af Lake Simcoe, A  caall on the 
local publisher and tospection of. the 
Atox MacLaren plant was enjoyed by 
all. Before stopping for the night 
the party had a trip on the Cruiser 
Vaeuns for a trip through-the Thirty 
Thousand Islands to blue Georgian 
Bay, the wonderland for bass, fishing. 
It was here that SamueT fie Cham? 
plain, the intrepid adventurer* who 
claimed, much of Canada as New 
France landed tome three hundred 
years ago. It Was here that one of 
the most brutal massacres took place 
when the Jesuit missionaries attempt­
ed to civilize the" Indians,
Regardless of the fact it was JOiSO 
P. Mi, the party arrived at-the North­
ern Hotel, Penetang (Penetanguishene 
is the original name o f the city* mean 
highland of the rolling white sand" df 
Indian lore), to he guests at dtonjsy 
of Mayor - Gendron. Freshly-caught 
Jake trout was served. The Mayor 
spoke for. his city with other officials 
present. He informed the writer that 
h|s mother was a native o f Cincinnati, 
O, He is engaged to the hardware 
business to ,the historic town as one 
of the oldest settlements to nil Cana­
da. Mr- J. HI,Cranston* publisher of 
'the MfdJand-PsnetanguisJhene FreC- 
PresS Herald. Response of apprecia­
tion for.'the hospitality was given by 
Henry L. Waterfield, Clinton, Ky., on 
behalf o f the visitors*
' Again enroute by bus the happy 
group' rolled over the hill and vale, 
reaching Midland on Georgian Bay, 
One o f the largest wheat exporting 
centers on the western continent,. It 
was here great liners were loaded with 
wheat for "somewhere over there." 
Midland prides itself as, having the 
largest municipal tourist camp in  the 
world* Where as m any as 8,600. per-' 
sons have been cared for at one time* 
There are cabins and tents jwhern 
thousands come to fish and enjoy the 
Cooling lake waters of'mid-summer. 
,;A  few miles east o f Midland We 
visit the .historic Martyrs’ Shrine at 
-Ft. Ste. Marie, one'of the" cradles of 
‘civiliiEation' in eastern Canada .and a 
spot o f deep veneration for members 
>ef the, Roman-Catholic Church, The 
party was welcomed by Father T. J. 
JLally, S, J.* whp escorted Us arouhj! 
the grounds arid through the Imposing 
:.summer church" edifice which is visited 
"each year by more than lOOjoOO pil­
grims from all pert* of the world. 
. Many 'remarkable cures have been re­
ported' in years past of the afflicted, 
.The shrine fa on a high hill Overlook­
ing a wonderful valley o f Vast farm 
crops. It was* here much interesting 
Indian tribe history has been written 
as early as 1826.
Leaving the Shtlhe the. party reach­
ed Huntsville, the heart "of Ontario's 
Muslmka District. One thousand feet 
above sea level is Lake o f Rays, one 
Of’the moat beautiful lakes, eyes ever 
fell on. A rest and dinner , after a 
boat* trip to Tally-Ho Inn was enjoyed 
to the fullest extent, J* Frank Kelly, 
member of the Ontario legislature and 
Mayor Arthur Hutchison and members 
df HqatsviUe Council joined the party. 
Appreciation after lunch''* was given
Afiter f eriyaawn year « f  wofeteg
kst aTfiarttoff jisyer, as wsR m  asp 
toy or * h i wosto to a fiotd to drink 
aleotolfa liquer. Why pat pafawa tote 
ya«r system? Gte» yowr t o #  * teto 
bawak* Also giv* yewrsrif and your 
fattow a. late break. Don't ^ ay sretmd 
with dybamlte. I  toaate# believe that 
the main reaaow why, at 7S years o f 
aga, 7 am able to ooadh a football 
team and to play tennis and run half 
a mile whan 1 choose is that I have 
not impaired my bodily mechanism by 
drinking ?doohpMe beverage*. Amos 
Alonso Stagg..
The old-time saloon was hut an 
smateur to the promotion o f its sale* 
in comparison with it* modem succes­
sors, which hav* all the evils of their 
predecessors and many new -ones, as 
indeed the distillers and brewers them 
selvas wera then to t amateurish to 
comparison with , . , the highly* or­
ganized, highly capitalized, effectively 
concentrated liquor industry, capable 
of promoting it# interests through 
both private and governmental agen­
cies and outlets, .Hon, Morris Shep­
pard, U. S. SenStor, Jan, 16,1941.
t o i m d a i n u M
m la  to n m m . BtiKtete, totoni*- 
tio«a} l w*m> Agate Ateatotetei La»* 
sate* iwiteeriaad, Nov. fit* 1M8.
Forty years ago tito Now York. 
Charitia* Assariatten wassad, "Let tm 
BMegnfa* omoo and tor *11 that tha 
most diffteult factor to tto pwMate 
of hriomporanco fa not toe mas wba 
wants to drink but tba wan who waste 
t* sell drink"
A professor o f ■ociofol^ at Chicago 
University say*, "The elimination e# 
the profit motive fa the basic principle 
underlying the solution of the liquor 
problems of our day."
Immediately after Repeal, Raymond 
R. Fosdick wrote, "The profit motive 
is the core of the problem "
Since 10?8, brewers and dfstiller* 
have been expending upward of ?25,- 
600,900 annually in vast promotion 
campaigns, appealing not duly to ti»* 
desire tor liquor, tot *lso to the fin 
andal interests o f the public on ac­
count o f investments to the Hqu°r in­
dustry, Yet one fourth o f the - daily 
newspaper* of the country decline to 
oarry advertising o f alcohofie bever­
ages, - .
LEGAL NOTICE
„ ,  m  ter l iggteg m  m  after 
AgMMt K 1WL «* Whfahttowtodg- 
meri mgr to  m i* mi  a—tetokfai,
* liiw w  Rtewp*
■ * Afteomy tor ftotetiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Rote Adam*, wtoa* atehtos 
whereabout* are unknown win take 
notice tiwt ««  tee fiKhday to J W»e 
1941, Hurl Adams, tow husband filed 
hfa action to the Common Ftoas Court 
of Greene County* Ohio, for divorce 
on the grounds o f  gross neglect of 
duty, extreme cruelty, and wilful ah* 
xence tor more than three year# and 
fa case No, SJS57T on the record* of 
said Court* Said action will to heard 
before said court on the 9th day pf 
August 1941 or-a* soon thereafter as 
fa convenient to the court. •
HURL R. ADAMS 
By Robert H. Weed,
81-6 Attorney tor Hurt Adams.
• . _ _________
.• NOTICE
(From the International Student)
In, Germany the authorities am 
severe on automobile driVOra who-have 
caused an accident while under the 
influence, of alcohol, Opce convicted, 
as a general rule’ they are considered 
to he unfit to to  left to charge again 
qf a motor vehicle, A court to Prus^
"■xa^oiwiwoaSwwwaateattBm*
Edward Bauer, whose place of resi 
denceis unknown* wjill take notice that 
on-Tue^ny* Jun<? Katherine
Bauer filed her petition against him 
for divorce oft the- ground# of gross 
neglect of . duty, before, the Common 
Pleas Court Greene County, Ohio* in 
Case No. 22567, and that said cause
Washington Letter
Four Americans Get Their Quota In The Kawartha Lakes
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Dad, ®i Shydar  Severn teum found their
nmt to d rn  nan m m  m .m m *  
*waa taken* and this quartet haa booked 
xeacnra^ for the comiag»«mm«T. Bank* 
Horn village fa 20 milaa north of Fatertor- 
ough city, and fa at the junction of Buck« 
oM D itef w m  m  m  th* 
lM R «toito«h«ia<f2fili»te . ;....•„ * , j .
• t • ■ • .fa t-w ern* Mate's,
by Ardsu. Rearkk, Winemac, Ind  ^for 
the generous hospitality extended by 
the hosts,
Everyone in 'the party had. heard 
much about unique features of Big- 
win Inn* our next overnight stopping 
place. Here,we found a metropelRan 
hotel situated on gn island o f 600 acres 
to a beautiful lake. The hotel Can ac­
commodate 700 persons; has an 18- 
hole golf course, riding trails* tennis 
•murts and beautiful flowered lawns. 
Fish of every description can to found 
itt different locations in this lake. The 
bqtel ha* a staff of 300 persons and 
can seat 700 In the dining room. The 
inn at one time was a Hudson Bay 
Post, It was named after the famous 
Algonquin Indian Chief* Joseph Big-
*,»n-
The party was a guest of the hotel 
for Saturday night dinner, bredfcfait 
Ittd luncheon* the next day. At the 
evening dinner H. A.. MacLerman, 
president of the Hotel Association of 
Canada, presided and during the even­
ing calfed upon member* of the party 
for brief addrassespinrioding Clarence 
V, Charters* Brampton, Out., Manag­
ing Director of the Canadian Weekly 
free*! Association; Dean Kenneth Ol­
sen, Medill School of Journalism* 
Northwestern University; Mr, S. For­
sythe* assfatant manager of Bigwfo* 
and Raymond B. Howard* Loudon* O.* 
president of the N, E. A.
The "stag" party waa broken at this 
dinner when Mrs. Charter*, Mrs. Rise* 
Mrs. Connell, Mrs, MacLannan and 
Mrs. Lake wore introduced to the A- 
marioM party. Color motion, picthre* 
tel tto toitofan o f Mnskoka district 
wmw shewn to tto tot*} theatre and 
gritotty efatoftek, (W« will give a more
e f tto Bigwto tot to a 'toeriedtog
NwPfg ffWr
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powder dry^-and should make a lot 
more of it as quickly as passible.
A request from the President for 
authority to fix and control prices of 
many commodities andproducts can to  
looked for within the pear future. 
Leon Henderson, one,-of the most ar­
dent of the original New Dealers, was 
named by the President several weeks 
ago to head the office of price Mana- 
agement and Civilian Supply,, Hender­
son has had no-legal authority what­
soever to enforce aiiy o f his .rulings 
or orders* but despite his fack of legal 
power he has received unusual cooper­
ation from busine$B and ‘ industry. 
However* some of bis recent requests 
to hold down selling prices to present 
levels, despite wage- increase#, > heavy 
taxes and rapidly rising raw material 
cost#, ave^now.being refused because 
o f necessity, Other Countries have en­
deavored to control prices under simi­
lar conditions. AU have, failed* except 
t o  the totalitarian states, where the 
entire economy o f the country, ’and 
the activitiy o f  all. o f the citizens* are 
controlled', by the government,
Cash for Cream—Highest prices 
paid at all times. White' Mountain 
Cream Station. Mrs. Erma Little, 
Operator. « (tf)
For Gale—White Rock Fries,. Dial 
-Clifton 5672. Mrs, Arthur Hanna. (2t) 
Lcetht Miller St. 4
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To sell Antomobifa Insurance. Fifty 
y*apf or older preferred. Write Vic 
Donshey, 471 East Broad Street* 
Columbus* Ohio.
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Pipe, Valve* and FUtfag* fer 
water* gsaand steam, Head and 
Electric Pumps for aif purpose*, 
Bolts, Pulley*, V  Belts* Plumbfog 
and Heating Bnpptten.
J.-P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
' Margaret LnciUe Knisley, minor* 
and her father, S. C, McDaniels, whose 
fast-known*; place of residence are 204 
Goodrich Avenue, Thomaston, Gcor- 
giu, will take notice that pn the first 
day of July, 1941* the uhdersigned, 
James ,E. Knisley, filed his petition 
against. Margaret Lucille Knisley in 
the Court of Cornmen Pleas of Greene 
County* Ohio, prayipg for a divorce 
and relief on grounds of press neglect 
of duty, Said cause Will to for hear­
ing on aqd after .the 22nd day qf 
August, 1941.
(7-4,6t-8:8 ) . JAMES E, KNISLEY 
By Philip ^ Aultman^hi# Attorney.
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.  Thk perfect location sir** poo 
MftVP* Miyacctu to all pari* of Cm 
cmnaU—■ q*d the idcol ao 
coatwodaflonr at tfi* JRafdfic 
Will make your viflt deliskifuL 
YouTI enjoy dm Oicket Tavern; 
a fine reitainont coffee rko* 
and bar.
•SIXTH A T VINE STREETS 
ANTHONV aSASStt, MANAGER
5 • \ "
Far Fifty-Seven Years This 
Associatian Has Paid
Dividends
OPEN AN 'ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By July 10th 
Draw .Dividends From July 1st
A li Accounts Insured Up T o $5,000.00 '4 t:„ *
'  . .... ^ , ....... ■ ............. ....  ........... 4>
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
28 E* Mnhr Sfa Sttefatgfialri* Ohio
We are pioneers in city and farm Home Finaftcirtg. 
See u* about your building, remodeling, or buying a home.
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